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Uniforms
The wearing of this uniform is very strongly encouraged by all members of our school
community, in order to develop school spirit and pride in the students. We have
endeavoured to provide a number of alternatives within the uniform range to cater for
all ages and individual styles. Consideration has also been given to climatic factors.

Uniforms (except for plain black windcheaters) and accessories are available from
the school tuckshop on Friday mornings 8.30am - 9.30am. Payment can be made
by cash, cheque or credit card. Stock is available all year.
Selected other retail outlets also stock our uniform.

Jewellery & Make up
The only jewellery permitted to be worn with the uniform is a watch and simple
sleeper/stud type earrings. Make up is not permitted to be worn whilst in uniform. This
includes eye makeup, blusher, foundation, mascara and eyeliner.
BOYS
Shirt

- Unisex polo shirt with vertical stripes of red,
white and black to front, green collar and sleeve cuff.

Shorts

- Black unisex with ‘Annandale’ on leg

Hat

- Green wide brimmed hat or reversible bucket hat

Shoes

Closed in shoes (preferably black) and socks
(preferably white) are to be worn at all times.

BOYS & GIRLS

Jacket

GIRLS

- A plain black windcheater is worn in cooler
weather - any fabric acceptable

Option A

- dress in MacGregor tartan with white collar (preferably with black
pants for modesty)

Option B

- unisex polo with vertical stripes of red, white and black to front,
green collar and sleeve cuff worn with mason green skorts (i) or
unisex shorts with ‘Annandale’ on leg (ii)

black

Hat

- Green wide brimmed hat or reversible bucket hat

Shoes

– Closed in shoes (preferably black) and socks (preferably white) are
to be worn at all times.
Option A

Option B (i)

Option B (ii)

SPORTS SHIRTS - Sports shirts have the school logo. They may be worn on
Wednesdays and other specifically nominated days for identified sporting
events and Sporting house activities e.g. Inter-house sports carnival; Fun
Run; swimming carnival)
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Freeman

